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but he said nothing to explain his earlier references to his lips
being sealed. These things are not pleasant or reassuring. They
would not have happened if the thinking machine of the
Government had been working properly, and if their defence
organisation had been really efficient.
The matter having been aired at length, Sir Murray Suctcr
withdrew his proposal.
Sunday 16	spain: tiik gknkral klkction
The General Election has taken place in Spain without
major incident, though there were open disturbances in some
parts, where the glass urns used for ballot-boxes were broken.
In Granada, at one polling-booth men appeared with pistols
and held up the Presiding Committee while a comrade stuiTed
voting-papers into the urn. In Catalonia the Left have gained
an overwhelming victory, and the Govcrnor-< General has
already resigned.
thk attack on M. bujm
Two young Camelots du Roi and a Royalist architect were
arrested and charged with direct participation in the attack
on M. Blum. They were identified with the help of photo-
graphs developed from a cinema film of the incident taken by
an amateur. Thirty inspectors were provided with copies of
the photographs, and within a few hours they had visited the
homes of nearly all members of the section of the Camelots du
Roi. In the afternoon a crowd of over 100,000, all wearing red
badges, assembled to protest.
Monday 17	abyssinia: anotjikr italian victory
The Italians report another victory south of Makalc, where
the first and third army have overcome the resistance of Ras
Mulugeta, whose troops are in full flight towards the south.
They are being heavily bombed, and are reported to be cither
too weary or too dazed to take proper precautions to save
themselves. There is great jubilation in Italy, where, by order
of Signor Mussolini, flags arc to be flown from dawn until
sundown. The Duce telegraphed Marshal Badoglio that his
victory had caused the soul of the Italian people to quiver with
pride and exultation.
the rescue of mr. ellsworth
^The Discovery II with the rescued Antarctic airmen, Mr.
Lincoln Ellsworth and Mr. Hollick-Kcnyon, has now reached
Melbourne. The airmen who rescued the explorers say that
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